Wouldn't It Be Nice If.....

- The World Championship went down to the wire occasionally?
- The best riders in the league appeared in the league riders championship?
- We knew the fixtures more than a fortnight before the season started?
- Track protection was in place so that meetings would not be called off due to inclement weather hours before the meeting is scheduled to start?
- New promoters weren't always disillusioned and skint by the end of their first season?
- The sport didn't have to artificially inflate scores to make meetings appear competitive?
- Riders didn't ride for one team one week and against them the next?
- Teams weren't subject to dramatic change from one season to the next?
- Bog standard domestic meetings didn't rely on competitors flying in from all around Europe?
- The rules on awarding races were so simple that even team managers would know them?
- Admission prices were such that middle-to-low income families could afford to attend on a regular basis?
- The mainstream press covered the sport?
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